PARIS TO GIVE ACTRESS PUBLIC FUNERAL At Expense of City

By Helen Raynor
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Paris, March 27—The French government has
been invited to finance the public funeral for the
famous actress Sarah Bernhardt, who died in Paris
last night. The funeral will be considered an inte-
gral part of the public entertainment activities
in the city. The government has announced that
it will contribute $50,000 towards the expenses of
the funeral.

Sarah Bernhardt's body will be transported
from her home to the church of St. Michel, where
the funeral service will be held. The service will
include speeches by prominent French politicians
and cultural figures. Bernhardt, who was one of
the most successful actresses in the world, was a
national heroine in France and her death will be
widely mourned.

The funeral will be attended by President
Georges Clemenceau, who was a close friend of
Bernhardt. Other dignitaries expected to attend
include Prime Minister Georges Bonnet, and other
prominent figures in French society.

The body will then be transported to the
Chapelle Expiatoire, where it will remain until the
funeral is over. The funeral will be held on April
15, the day before Bernhardt's birthday.

The funeral service will include a number
of speeches and tributes to the actress, and will
be broadcast live on radio and television. Bernhardt
is expected to be buried in a mausoleum in the
Cimetiere du Montparnasse, where many other
prominent French figures are interred.

The funeral is expected to attract thousands
of people, and the streets around the church and
the cemetery will be closed to traffic. The service
will begin at 11:00 AM and is expected to last for
several hours.

The French government has announced that
it will provide transportation for those who wish
to attend the funeral, and has also announced that
the funeral will be broadcast live on television.

The funeral of Sarah Bernhardt will be a
tribute to one of the most famous actresses in the
world, and will be a major event in the cultural
life of France.
Delta Zeta Initiates in S. Clinton

Kappa Xi Kappa announces the initiation of Martha Amonona Al, of Grace Stebbins Al, of Clinton, Gertrude Hoy, and Audrey Von Housen Al of Milford.

Spencer, Edith

Members of Delta Delta Delta Norma Vilhauer and Delta Delta Delta announces the in-
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Our tailoring is

WILK} you may not find it in the curriculum, the study of how to select garments that interpret effectively your own personality is one of the most

important things to learn.

When you have discovered what Home of Youth Suite, Wraps and Dressess do to toward helping you produce the impression of grace, poise and attractiveness you will be a post-graduate in the art of Successful Dressing.

Master Tailoring Means Better Fit

When tailoried our way—adapted to a man’s individuality—your Spring Suit or Togotnousnps perfect taste and a general air of well being.

Not only is master tailoring certain but, with it you get a selection of wools, patterns and styles so varied and so interesting as to result in the fullest measure of satisfaction. At our moderate prices custom-tailored Clohes give you more value than you expect.

JOSEPH SLAVATA

TAILOR TO MEN

100 S. Clinton

at the personnel of the German trim

trims, etc., Dr. H. Broderick off

This trim submitted the engineering circles of the Uni-

versity last spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left Saturday

night for Bluepoint, Connecticut where they will live. Mr. Thomas is con

ncenrated with the New York, New

Bates, and Hartford railway at the

NOBODY LOSE A FLAYER!!

A Ford car has been standing on

South Clinton street near the depot

for the last three weeks according to

a woman who notified the police

ster yesterday. Chief Lawek had

brought to the alloy back of the sta

tion, however, and is now waiting for

the owner. The license number

is 127,969, 1923.

WILL SING PARTS OF "FLORA DORA"

Women’s Club Concert April 8. Carmen’s Old Favourites

The women’s glee club will present a program that is certain to delight all

who hear them in their annual recital to be held on Monday evening, April 3, in natural science building. Variation in the music is not only in the different groups sung but also in the vocal section. Those who will sing are Carmen Gates A4 of Pierre, S. Dak., as “Carmen”, anyone who has not seen “P!rae” really has not been around. When she is driven to suicide, “Stage” will be sung by a trio composed of Bea

Jeanne Wolfe, and Florence Boulder, and the “Sextette” make up an army, and

Shoe Nolvelies

A Stunning Range

of Women’s

Easter

ALL at $7 to $10

All the most charming “diversions” of Fashion in-

cluded. Tongue, Strap and basic effect. All the popular materials and colors with

PLENTY OF STUNNING GANTS

Why not come direct to “Style Headquartyers” where you’ll find THE EXACT STYLE you’re seeking? at these popular prices.

LORENZ BROs.

BOOT SHOP

$5 TO $25

SWEATERS

Just Received

“GIFT AND ART SHOP”

We have just received a quantity shipment of coal

sweaters with fancy frons and plain sleeves and back. In many new color combi-

nations.

Just what you would like, best for sport and social wear.

Reasonably Priced at

$6.95

TO

$8.50

Gift and Art Shop

Phyliss Herrick

Jefferson Hotel lndia
IOWA CO-EDS TO MAKE TRAVEL MEET 

Invitation To Compete In National Telegraphic Meet For Women

As in previous years in this competitive track and field meet in which the results of various schools are tabulated and the winners chosen, the women's meet will convene May 10 and will telegraph results to Modesto Junior College, Modesto, Cal., but has been renamed by Mrs. Marion Lyon Schwob, of the Connecticut Women's Track Association, and will be entitled to compete in more than three events a day. The meet will be under the direction of the women's athletic and track and field federations.

In non weather permits holding the meet on that date, the meet may be held on any day of the coming week. Tabulation of the results will be made and the women's meet will be called a regular track meet. The running will be divided into 10 heat races in each event, in which the best 8 performances will be used to make a winner.

Coaches will be permitted to see the meet according to the usual rules. The best running will be considered a suitable trophy. The meet will be open freely to the press. This is said to be possible of mistakes in tabulation, in which the best performances change in the final standings.

All colleges west of the Mississippi river will be included in the western region under the supervision of the first Governor Howard G. Cleve of the University of Iowa.

The events to be competed in will be: 100- and 200-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 880-yard dash, 100-yard hurdles, 100-yard high hurdles, 220-yard dash, javelin throw, running high jump, running broad jump, running long jump, pentathlon, decathlon, distance and five-mile run. The courses, of course, will vary from the usual ones, in which the best performances change in the final standings.
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FROSH WRESTLERS SHOW REAL STUFF

The final of the third annual frosh wrestling championship was held at the University gym last night. The matches were a great success, and the students who competed showed a great deal of spirit and good sportsmanship.

BASEBALL MEN IN INITIAL WORKOUT

Fifty aspirants for the varsity baseball team are being housed at the State Normal building. The first practice will be held on Monday, and the team will be selected from among the aspirants.

WILL GIVE TALKS ON SEDIMENTATION

U.S. Geological Survey Expert To Address Staff And Professors of Geology

T. Vaughan, a marine geologist from the U.S. Geological Survey, will speak at the meeting of the geology faculty on April 4, 1:30 and 4:30.

Michigan Daily, Ann Arbor, Mich.—All the women students of the American collegiate and university women have begun to take part in interscholastic athletic activities that have been reserved only for the men, or if the women have taken part in a special sport, the men never being refined.

Winfield Homer, head coach of the women's basketball team, said: "Our girls are the same age as the boys, and they have the same interests. They are just as competitive as the boys."

Women Enter Sports Hitherto Reserved For Male Athletes

At our Store in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on the Third Street, at Second Ave., we are featuring Men's Spring Suits at $35. These suits are all "Thompon" Quality suits but are sold at this low price as a trade builder for us. See us before you buy.

M. M. Thompson Co.
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for Unruly Hair

Scissors keep your hair just as you cood it and at the same time provides an opportunity to make yourself the envy of those who are not so fortunate. The idea is to install a hairdresser for a five-cent cut, that is, if you can find one.
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Are You Afraid TO SAVE?

In any reason there, Man, why you should not "Trade Up-Stairs and save $10 on your Spring Suit or Topcoat?"

Are there any reason you should spend money on high-priced locationing, doors, windows, credits, sales, fine cases and deliveries when they do not for you except raise the price of the clothing you want to buy?

Take your clothing dollars by the neck and make them work for you. Come up- stairs to Clute's, see the new suits and topcoats for Spring, and pocket your share of what I save because of low expense.

All Wool Evanett's gabardine and whipcord topcoats $15, $20 and $25.

CLUTE'S

Upstairs - Clothes Shop

Upstairs next to Garden Theatre

HATS and CAPS

$20
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People Becoming More Human: SAYS Illinois Official

By (U. D.) News

Chicago, Mar. 27—Poring and kind words are replacing baubles and silver trinkets day by day in the world for kinder and kinder gifts according to Grace A. H. Hstatt, of the Illinois Homeopathic.

The day of the yellow bands has passed away and a new era of giving and of giving to others has dawned. And you, right forward, Muriel Mathews; left forward; Frances Johnson, right guard; right forward; Jennie Hanna, left guard; right forward; Alice Strong, center; left forward; Grace Dyke who won the position of jumping center on the first team last year; left forward; Thelma Whimpey A.2 of Albion, right forward; Grace Whimpey, right forward; the day of the yellow bands has never been, now is the day of giving and of giving to others.

We get as high as 450 ails a month regarding the sanitary condition of the wipers in our bathrooms.\n
"They are the carthorse buyers, and these men when they start business and keep it well fed, for their operations in this lie in this than to pay does continually bring something not an instant."

Mrs. Florence Nystedt of Wapello, jumping center; Jennie Hanna, left forward; Frances Johnson, right forward; Alice Strong, center; left forward; Thelma Whimpey A.2 of Albion, right forward; Grace Whimpey, right forward; giving and of giving to others.\n
"We get as high as 450 ails a month regarding the sanitary condition of the wipers in our bathrooms.\n
"The driver of the carthorse buyers, and these men when they start business and keep it well fed, for their operations in this lie in this than to pay does continually bring something not an instant."

"We get as high as 450 ails a month regarding the sanitary condition of the wipers in our bathrooms.\n
"The driver of the carthorse buyers, and these men when they start business and keep it well fed, for their operations in this lie in this than to pay does continually bring something not an instant."
A CRITIQUE OF GREAT MEN

"In the study of place, in the study of time, nothing was more pertinent and then to inquire into the degree of improvement one can make in his own person, the appreciation of the personal significance of the principle, willpower, power, executive ability and the truth of the principle of the constitution. Some progress should be given there. This is not only essential to any national progress, but it is necessary that we have reached the point of the ladder through specially the American's own improvement and work.

Nothing to say is as hard as to change one's character, change one's character, and change one's character again.

England is everything and everywhere. What has she been a part of our mind. But what? The novel begins to explain the story of the Frenchmen, they are now married. What? It needs another and Robert B下乡 falls to re- tell himself to the world in some sense.

There are two good poems. I: the poet is from the North, and in the Southern States it is easy to go by the manner in which it is possible to make the intentions of the people more intense than ever one to show a very great story and to write poetry and try first to be a poet.

Thank you. No charge for this hard ex-

"Famous Outlines Hunting Program." Only someone closely associated with an extraordinary detective could be.

"Rain with Hanover on His Wedding Eve" And it is put in another way. "Served from Twelve at Eleven Hour.

Congressman Cals wants the name "junket" is the only one we've ever heard that.

Did, did, did: Where's your sense of humor?

POST OFFICE HEADQUARTERS AGAIN (Story in Iowa.)

"You got us!" is the angelic deposed she? For Stanford and California use students have adopted.

Note to Iowa City papers: Fair writing.

"The Hunting Night Begins Sunday." TELEGRAPHIC COMUNIQUE

The Daily Iowan

"Faint Perfume" perforce represents the an- stance between those who come to know the other and the very fumes re to be indulged in.

In 1877 a second gun was fired and the city was saved. In 1878 our book "Faint Perfume." The novel shows no indication that he is far superior to any

The young student is a paragraph of the book shows him to be a sort of puppet-they act and don't know how to play.

The style of the novel reminds one of Dostoyevsky's impressions of Cesarean characters and places. Working the dream as a whole, Brontë's novel is nothing but a group of associated, delicious stories or words which perhaps one innocent holding all together at the same time the novel shows that one never knows how to see to some section of any break.
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PAGE SEVEN

MEN FAMED IN DRAMA PLANNED TO MEET HERE

Augustus Thomas And Francis Neilson Will Attend National Convention

The greatest news in the dramatic world is that the first Iowan to attend the National Drama League at the Thirteenth Annual Drama Convention in Iowa City, April 15, 20 and 21, Walter Atkinson who played in the plays in the boy's in the past are on the program and will discuss various subjects and problems facing the theatre in the future.

The program for the three days of the convention, including the plays, addresses and addresses, is as follows:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
1:30-3:00 — Quarterly meeting, board of directors.
3:00-6:00 — Preliminary conference.
6:00-6:15 — Registration.
6:15-7:15 — Address by President of Drama League players of the Iowa State College at the Englewood Centre.
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
9:00-9:15 — Registration.
9:15-10:15 — Address by President of the Iowa City City Planning Commission. President of the Iowa City, Miss Hobbs; President of the Iowa University, Mr. J. M. Kilgore.
10:15-11:15 — Address by the President of the Drama League of America, Mrs. A. P. Proctor.
11:00-12:00 — Luncheon and round table conferencing.
12:00-1:00 — Address by Beulah Jefferies.
1:00-2:00 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
2:00-3:00 — Tours of scenes.
3:00-3:15 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
4:15-5:00 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
5:00-6:00 — Tours of scenes.

FRIDAY, APRIL 17
9:00-9:15 — Registration.
9:15-10:15 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
10:15-11:15 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
11:00-12:00 — Luncheon and round table conferencing.
12:00-1:00 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
1:00-2:00 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
2:00-3:00 — Tours of scenes.
3:00-3:15 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
4:15-5:00 — Address by President of the National Drama League.
5:00-6:00 — Tours of scenes.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Single room for boys. 132 M. Clinton, please call.

FOR RENT—Desirable furnished woman's dorm. 149 Main, please call.

FOR RENT—Single room for girls. New hours. Call R 1304.

FOR RENT—Single room for rent. New hours. Call R 1304.


FOR SALE—Four months old full size puppy. 840 Union, please call.

FOR SALE—B. F. Mastin Baseball. Complete set. All prices.

FOR SALE—Van Den Noord woman's suit. W. Iowa, please call.


WANTED—Boy's or girl's suit. Please call 249 M. Nebraska, please call.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Two-way radio receiver. St. Louis, please call. Also, please call.

LOST—Klapsy Esopus plats. R. 1314.

LOST—Watch with band with letter B. R. 2, please call.

LOST—Dime or half dime. Please call 8726. Reward. 10 per cent.

MISCELLANEOUS

PUBLIC PROMOTER—Call Red 1942.

IF YOU want a teaching position of any kind please call 8639.

SEALS EMBLEMS GIVEN OUT TODAY

All Candidates Who Meet Standards In Tests To Be Rewarded

Such club emblems will be awarded at the banquet tonight to the grantees in those organizations that have completed their requirements. By this time in order to secure the seal emblems, the club and the badges and the Red Cross life saving are not to be passed indiscriminately to the members. The following seals are prepared by the club:

The following facts are prepared by the club:

1. Officers.

Gay Easter-Time Frocks, $39.50

TEMMPTING VALUES! TEMPTING SELECTION!

OF flat crepe, Cretonne Crepe and Paisley. Straight-line, draped, trimmed and smart new pantied models—all sizes.

Sizes for misses—sizes for women.

The New Three Piece Suit

Camels Hair Coats

Sports Coats

$69.50

$25

Since sports enjoys its position in the realm of fashion, it is only natural to find the choice styles here.

Principle in the feature of the suit, we have selected the woolly 100 percent Camel's Hair Coats personifying comfort and warmth.

Every model is silk lined—shown in belted and plain models.

IOWA-RIFLE TEAM FINISHED SECOND


Corvallis, Ore.

The official report of the second place finish of the Iowa rifle team at the Great American Match was taken in at the congressional house.

Iowa's winning by a six point margin in a match in which the possible score was 2088 shows that the entire tournament was a closely contested affair. Greenwood University was the tournament which was completed some weeks ago. The Iowa team will not fire with them in any dual matches.

This record is the best shooting made by an Iowa team since 1903 when the Hawkeye marksmen won the tournament.

LECTURES AT IOWA COLLEGES

Prof. S. W. L. Whitesell, head of the department of Latin and Greek, will lecture today at Iowa Western College, M. F. Loft, and from there he will go to Oakland to lecture at Par- man College. Last Thursday Prof. Whitesell gave a graduate lecture at St. Ambrose College, Iowa City, and attended the State Teachers' association conference, when given an address on the foreign language round table.

The College Girl homeward bound for Easter

will find it a revelation to inspect the many new fashions in suits, coats, frocks and dress accessories here.

Everything is so unusual in price too, because of our special buying power that it will pay you to see our vast assortments.

The College Girl

Men's Fashions

$15.00

The College Girl

Women's Fashions

$20.00

These new frocks are delightfully individualized by placing in new ways, by the employment of contrasting frocks of Paisley, by the clever use of ribbons, trimmings, button, open-work braid, pipings or perhaps a bit of work here to enhance delicate traceries.

The New Three Piece Suit

Camels Hair Coats

Sports Coats

$48.50

Whether you are a flaring bolero jacket, a plain tailored model or one that blouses the snug hip-band you must suit your fancy you are certain to find your choice here.

Two and three piece suits in Twill Cord, Coton Crepe and Paisley. Straight-line, draped, trimmed and smart new pantied models—all sizes.

These suits predominating are navy, grey, tan and various shades predominating are navy, grey, tan and ochre.

Sizes for misses—sizes for women.
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Camels Hair Coats

Sports Coats
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Two and three piece suits in Twill Cord, Coton Crepe and Paisley. Straight-line, draped, trimmed and smart new pantied models—all sizes.

These suits predominating are navy, grey, tan and various shades predominating are navy, grey, tan and ochre.

Sizes for misses—sizes for women.
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Election of Women's association

Every woman registered in the present membership is entitled to vote for a member of Women's association and is entitled to vote for

The following:

President: Verda James

Vice-president: Katherine Cox

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Anna Wood

The election of Women's association will take place at the present executive council.

The list of nominees includes the following:

The Whole Store Is Resplendent

With The New Apparel And Accessories For Spring.

Prepare Now For That—

Easter Visit Home

New Easter blouses in gingham and plain silks come in

poppies and periwigs. Sizes

$5.50, $9.50 and $12.50

New Easter hat blouses in

gingham and plain silks, $5.50 and $7.50

Floralsininat and petti

$2.35

New petticoats and petti
dothes in gingham and plain silks, $5.50 and $7.50

Floralsets and satin petti

doces in the latest

$6.80

New Egyptian designs

Dresses

Special $14.35, $19.35, and $24.35

Women's and Misses

Easter Outer Apparel

Featured at Extra Special Prices

A tremendous showing of Fine Coats & Wraps, Elegant Suits, Wonderful Dresses

Values up to $65.00 at

$49.50

Think of it, in beautiful designs for every woman. Fine Coats and Wraps, and Elegant Suits at this unusual price. Remember, this is one of the highest standard of workmanship and materials, and the style creations are by the finest artists.

Every Woman or Man that appreciates to be well dressed will notice the new gayness and vivacity of these new designs. It is a good idea to buy as soon as possible, to look at least one of these garments—no matter what your needs may be.

Now's the right time, you'll certainly not be disappointed in this Very Special Easter group.

A Special Discount of Ten Percent

Discounted on all Women's Suits

Discounted on 10 percent of all Children's Suits

No matter what you choose will save you 10 percent from the regular price.